Dashain Tihar Vacation 2075
Grade 6
OBTE:- 1) Make a list of any 10 locally run businesses in your society. 2) Draw any 10
kitchen utensils in a chart paper and write their uses too. 3) Draw any 5 local technologies in
a chart paper and write their uses too. 4) P.N. 81 Do Fill in the blanks and Question answer.
5) P.N. 20 Answer the following question. 6) Write full form of :- (CTEVT, TITI, TVET,
ISTD, DTI).Write on chart paper.
Maths:- 1) P.N. 28 Q.N. 5.6. 2) P.N.31 Q.N. 2, 4. 3) P.N.78 Q.N. 5, 6. 4) P.N. 125 Q.N. 4
all. 5) P.N. 198 Q.N. 2, 5. 6) P.N. 203 Q.N. 3,9. 7) P.N. 207 Q.N. 2, 7, 8. 8) P.N. 259 Q.N.
3 all. 9) P.N. 262 Q.N. 4, 5.
Science:- 1) Draw Hygrometer and Barometer with their uses. 2) Draw amoeba and snail and
write 2-2 features of them. 3) Draw a chart to show simple machine and its different types
with 2-2 examples. 4) Write 1-1 adaptative feature of Bird, fish, camel and Bear. 5) Write at
least 15 chemicals found in your home.
English:- 1) Solve your question paper of Half yearly exam. 2) Write a short paragrap about
your holiday planning. 3) Write a story which you like most. 4) Do all the grammar exercises
of lesson 5 and 6.
EHP:- 1) Draw and colour. a) Energy giving food. b) Food pyramid.
Moral:- 1) Quotes about family values. 2) Quotes about human values. (Tips:- Look up the
internet for help)
Computer:- Project work: [Ms-Word]Topic – Dashain and Tihar Describe each new events
of your holiday in brief: Page-Border, background: light color Heading-center: (Font- Bold &
Underline, size:26, face: Cooper black) Body Part-justify: (Font-Bold & Italic, size:14, face:
Times New Roman)Add Clip Art or image as required.[Note: Summit in Hardcopy]
Social:- 1) Paste any five temples of Nepal. 2) Paste the picture of church, mosque and stupa.
3) Paste any five picture of festivals of Nepal. 4) Paste the photo of any five present political
leaders of Nepal. 5) Write an essay about the importance of Dashain and Tihar festival.
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